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ARCO Pive Line Comnanv. 
Order on Reconsideration and Dismissing 

Motion for Stay as Moot 
55 FERC ¶ 61,420(1991) 

In ARCO Pil)e Line Comnany, 55 FERC ¶ 61,420 (1990, the Commission found upon 
further consideration that it did not have authority over oil pipeline abandonments, and dins, did 
not have the authority to suspend ARCO's cancellation of tariffs for seven months. (ARCO 
Pine Line Comoanv, 55 FERC ¶ 61,153). The Commission stated that it does not have oil 
pipeline abandonment jurisdiction and, therefore, could not and would not suspend the 
abandonment filings in this case. (55 FERC at 62,263). 

The Commission noted that the Interstate Commerce Act does not grant it any authority 
over oil pipeline abandonments. In this filing, ARCO proposed abandonment of it segment of 
its pipeline. The Commission distinguished ARCO from its earlier findings in 
Pil)eline Company, 19 FERC ¶ 61,077 (1982), where it suspended cancelled tariffs for seven 
months and where the line would remain in operation by another pipeline. (55 FERC ¶ 61,420 
at 62,263). 

The Commission added that in the Initial Decision in Kunaruk Transl~nation CQl~any, 45 
FERC ¶ 63,006 (1988), the Administrative Law Judge stated that unlike natural gas pipelines, oil 
pipelines do not need Commission approval to permanently abandon service. (]t[. at 65,042). 

Accordingly, the Commission vacated its order of April 30, 1991, (55 FERC ¶ 61,153) which 
had ordered a seven-month suspension period. 
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(Immed June 13, 1991) 

B,g~re Comm/m/oner~ Martin L. Allday, Chairman; Charles A~ Trabandt, 
Elizabeth Anne Moler, Jerry J. Langdon and Branko Termc. 

On April 30, 1991, the Commission issued an 
order which, a m o ~  other thin~,  •ccepted for 
filing and suspended for seven months, to be 
effective December 1. 1991, subject to refund 
and investigation, certain tariffs and tariff 
supplements filed by ARCO Pipe Line Con*- 
p•ny (ARCO) relating to the termination of 
service on • certain portion of its petroleum 
products pipeline system. ! On May 6, 1991, 
ARCO filed • petition for review of the April 
30, 1991 order with the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 
asserting that the Commission lacks statutory 
or other authority to regulate oil pipeline aban- 
donments. On May 6 1991, ARCO also filed • 
motion for stay of the Commission's April 30, 
1991 order pending judicial review. Upon fur- 
ther consideration of the jurisdictional issue 
pr~ented in this case, the Commission finds 
that it does not have jurisdiction over oil pipe- 
line abandonments, and, thus, did not have the 
authority to suspend ARCO's cancellation tar- 
iffs. Accordingly, this order: (1) vacates the 
Commission's April 30, 1991 order and (2) dis- 
misses ARCO's motion for stay as moot. 

~c#~n~und 
On January 29, 1991, ARCO filed certain 

tariffs and tariff supplements, to be effective 
May I, 1991, to cancel i~s rates for the trans- 
portation of petroleum products by pipeline 
from: (I)  Ardmore, Oklahoma to points in K•n- 
sas and Missouri, (2) Irving, Texas to Kansas 
City Terrain•l, Kansas and Carrollton "Fermi- 
n•l, Missouri, and (3) Houston, Texas to Kan- 
sas City Terrain•l, Kansas, and C•rrollton 
Terminal •nd Mexico Terrain•l, Missouri. 
ARCO filed the tariffs because it proposed to 
take • portion of its petroleum products pipe- 
line system out of service as of May 1, 1991. 

On April 18, 1991, in Docket No. 
SP91-12-(300, ARCO filed an application for 
special permission to file certain tariff supple- 
ments on ten days' notice. ARCO requested 
special permission to file supplements to post- 
pone the effective date of its tariff cancella- 
tions from May I, 1991, to September I, 1991, 
for the purpose of completing the delivery of 
linefill out of the affected portion of the sys- 
tem. ARCO stated that due to operatimml con- 
straints it would not be possible to deliver all of 
the linefiU out of the affected portion of the 

system by April 30, 1991. ARCO also requested 
special permission to allow less than statutory 
notice for the filing of an excepticm to its rules 
and regulations to provide that ARCO will not 
accept nomin•tions for movements to the leca- 
tions to be canceled on or after May I, 1991. 
On April 19, 1991, the Oil Pipeline Board 
issued an order granting ARCO special permis. 
sinn to file these tariff supplements on ten 
days' notice, a 

On April 19, 1991; ARCO filed the Postpone- 
ment Supplements and Exceptin~ Supplements 
for which it was granted speci•l permission to 
file on less than ten days' notice. Sinclair Oil 
Corporation (Sinclair), •n independent refiner 
and marketer of motor gasoline •nd diesel fuel, 
that is a shipper on ARCO's system, filed pro- 
tests to ARCO's January 29, 1991 •nd April 
19, 1991 filings requesting that the filings be 
suspended for seven months. 

On April 30, 1991, the Commission issued an 
order accepting for filing and suspending for 
seven months, to be effective December I, 
1991, subject to refund •nd investigation, some 
of the tariffs and tariff supplements filed by 
ARCO on Janu•ry 29, 1991 •nd April 19, 1991. 
The order •iso rejected some of the tariff sup- 
plements as moot •nd consolid•ted the filings 
with the ongoing rate increase proceeding in 
Docket No. IS90-34-C00. 

In its April 30, 1991 order, the Commission 
applied the standards in Buckeye Pipeline 
Company 3 and Cheyenne PipeJine Company. 4 
In Buckeye the Commission stated that it gen- 
erally suspended oil pipeline tariffs for one day. 
However, the Commission further stated th•t  
there m•y be cases th•t  •rise in which •n 
exception to the one day rule is warranted, 
n•mely, when the Commission has reason to 
believe that: (1) the particular unadjudicated 
oil pipeline rate increase there involved may 
h•ve significant •nticompctitive effects or 
impose undue hardship on a shipper or a group 
of shippers, and (2) a suspension for the magi- 
mum period permitted by the Interstate Com- 
merce Act might  well have sufficient 
mitig•tive effect to render such • suspension 
worthy of consideration. 

In Cheyenne the Commission suspended the 
propesed tariff changes and cancellations for 
seven months based on an analysis of the rele- 

I ARCO Pipe Line Company, 55 FERC 161,153 
( l ~ t ) .  

2 ARCO P~pe Line Comp.,ny, 55 FERC 1 62,057 
( t~D.  

3 t3 FERC 1 6 1 . ~  0 ~ o ) .  

4 19 FERC 1 61,077 (1~2). 

¶ 61,420 
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vant sect/m of the ICA including sact/ons 1(4), 
3(1), 15(I), and 15(7) and in consideration of 
the claim, of enfalr and m o n o l ~ c  practices. 
The Commission found that  "[i]ssues coacern. 
ing the anticornpot/t/ve effect of the proposed 
change, and potential hardship on the shippers 
indicate that  a lor~er suspension could provide 
sufficient mitigative effect to warrant  such a 
s"'pensiou. ' 's The Commission found that  the 
standards established in Buckeye and Chey- 
erme were satisfied in this case where Sinclair 
asserted that  ARCO's p r o p ~ . d  tariffs may 
have serious anticomPetitive effects, as well as 
cause serious economic harm. In view of the 
potential hardship on Sinclair and the fact that  
a suspension for the maximum Period could 
. l ~ . ' d e  a sufficient mitigative effect, the Com- 
t ou lon  susPended some of ARCO's tariffs for 
seven months. 

On May 6, 1991, ARCO fried a motion for 
stay of the April 30, 1991 order. On May 13, 
1991, Sinclair  filed an  answer  opposing 
ARCO's motion for s tay  pending judicial 
review. 

A R  CO' s Motion for S tay  

ARCO requests a s tay of the Commission's 
April 30, 1991 susPension order pending jnd/. 
clal review of that  order. ARCO requests expe- 
d/ted action on the stay request in view of the 
mSdmS financial injury impmed on it. ARCO 
asserte that  it satisfies the four-part halancins 
test that  has been used to determine whether 
an administrative agency's order should he 
stayed. ARCO asserts that  the four-part test is: 
(I) the likelihood of success on the merits, (2) 
irreparable injury in the absence of a stay, (3) 
comideration of possible offsetting harm to 
other pm't/es to the proceeding, and (4) that  
the public interest favors the stay. 6 

ARCO asserts that  there is a likelihood of 
success on the mer/tl  because it claims that  the 
Commission lacks ~dJd/ot/on to suspend, db~ 
approve or prewmt an abande~ment of service 
by an oll pipeline carrier. 

ARCO ~ that  net only was the order 
outside the Commission's s tatutory jurbd/c- 
t/on, but to the extent it was undertaken 
without ~ o n a l  a ~ t i o Q ,  it co~tti- 
tuU~l a violation of ARCO's due process and 
just  compensation r ights  under  the Fif th 
Amendment to the Constitution. ARCO auer t s  
that  the order is unlikely to survive judicial 
review. 

In addition, ARCO asserts that  it has met 
the other prerequlakes of a stay. ARCO argues 
that  it is clearly faced with serious and irrepa- 

FERC 1 . . . .  " 528 7-11.91 

rab le /n jury  if the order is not stayed. ARCO 
estimates its minimum financial l o s  from con- 
t/nu/ng to provide service at almost $190,000 
per mouth. ARCO asserts that. by COml~rlson, 
the alleged irrel~rable injury to Sinclair con- 
gists of bread, generalized statements about 
Sinclair's supl~sed inability to find alternative 
means of serving its Petroleum product facili- 
ties in central Missouri. Finally. ARCO asserts 
that  the public interest is not served by enforc- 
ing an order that  exceeds the Commission's 
s ta tutory  authori ty  and violates the Fif th 
Amendment to the extent it requires ARCO to 
continue operating a t  a severe loss for seven 
months. 

In sum, ARCo asserts, each of the relevant 
factors supports the issuance of a stay pending 
judicial review in this case. ARCO aSSerts that  
such a s tay will, at  a minimum, permit ARCO 
to go forward with its planned termination of 
tiffs service while the Court of Appeals deter- 
mines the validity of any further investigation 
by the Commission into this abandonment. 

Sinclair's Answer 

On May 13, 1991, Sinclair filed an answer 
opposing ARCO's motion for s tay pending jud/- 
cial review. Sinclair asserts that  the Commls. 
s/on's consideration of motions for stay pending 
judicial rev/ew is governed by section 705 of 
the Administrative Procedure Act: 

In acting on stay requests, the Commission 
applies the standard set forth in the Adm/n- 
istrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § ;'05, i.e., 
the s tay will he granted if the Commission 
finds that  "justice so requires." Under that  
standard,  we consider whether the movant 
will suffer irreparable injury in the absence 
of a stay, whether the issuance of a s tay 
would substantially harm other parties, and 
where the public interest lies.;' 

Sinclair further asserts that  with respect to 
irreparable injury, the Commission has held 
that: 

It is well settled that in and of itself, eco- 
nom/c loss does not conctitute irreparable 
harm, and that monetary loss may constitute 
irreparable harm. only where the loss threat- 
ens the very existence of the movant's busi- 
nell. 8 

Sinclair asserts that ARCO cannot make any of 
the ahowinge required by the standard dis- 
cussed above. Sinclair asserts that  far from 
suffering an irreparable injury, the data which 
ARCO itself has provided in this pmcecding 
indicates that  ARCO will continue to engage in 
profitable activities over the next :~.~n numths 

19 FERC 161,077, at p. 61,122 (1~2). 

6 CitinE, Wubialtm Metrop~'t~m Area Tran~t 
Commls~m v. Holiday Tour& 559 F.2d 841, 842-3 
(D.C. Cir. 1~/7); Vb'8/am Pet.to/cure ]o~ers A~o¢/,,. 
t /~  v. FPC, 259 F2d 921,925 (D.C. Cir. 1958). 

¶ 61,420 

~ Citlnl, City of Fort Smith, 47 FERC 161,116, 
at p 61o]45 (1~9). 

C tin& Iroquo~ Gas T r s ~  S.yJcem. L.P., 
54 FERC 1 61,103 (1~1). 

Federal Enwl~ Guldellrm 
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even if the request for stay is denied. In addi- 
tion, Sinclair a~erts that ARCO cannot demon- 
strata- that the allelged loss it claims it will 
experience, unless a stay is granted, threatens 
the very existence of its business. Sinclair 
nssetts that on a balancing of harms, the 
reque~tted stay would result in a cessation of 
Sinclalr's terminal operations and most likely, 
the end of the case. Sinclair aSserts that a stay 
whkh awards the losing party a victory on the 
merits is hardly appropriate. 

Finally, as to ARC'O's contention that it is 
likely to succeed on the merits, Sinclair asserts 
thal the antidiscrimination provisions of the 
Interstate Commerce Act lie at the foundation 
of the fair resulatorY treatment Congre~ pre- 
scrioed for interstate commOn oarriers. Sinclair 
ns~.rts that althoul|h ARCO may be free to 8o 
out of the pipeline business entirely, so long as 
it r.laintains s pipeline system, it is subject to 
the Commission's jurisdiction and may not dis- 
criminate in the terms and conditions through 
which it provides carriage. 

D~tcu~U'on 
Upon further review of the jurisdictional 

issue presented in this case, the Commission 
finds that it does not have jurisdiction over oil 
pipeline abmulonments, and, thus, does not 
have the authority to suspend cancellation tar- 

iffs. 
The Inters ta te  Commerce Act did not 

expressly grant the Commission any authority 
o~er oil pipeline abandonments. This contraSts 
w.th the fact that Consress gave the ICC spe- 
cific abandonment authority over railroads 
through the Transportation Act of 1920, codi- 
fisd in section 1(18) of the ICA. Since the ICA 
d.d not grant the ICC or the Commission 
aJthority over oil pipeline abandonments, the 
next step is to reanalyze the authority the 
Commi~ion did use to suspend the tariffs and 
t~riff supplements in ARCO for seven months, 
namely, Cheyenne pipeline Company, Buckeye 
pipeline Company, sections 1(5), 2 and 3(1) of 
the ICA, which are the sections that Sinclair 
claims the tariff filing violates, and section 
15(7), which allows the Commission to suspend 
tariffs for seven months. 

Upon closer examination, the facts in Chey- 
.-nne can be distinguished from the facts in 
ARCO. In Cheyenne the Commission did, 
among other things, suspend cancellation tar- 
iffs for seven months. However, Cheyenne 
pipeline Company was canceling service on a 
portion of pipeline that it waS selling to Ksneb 
pipeline Company. Kancb, in turn, filed tariff 

v 19 FERC st p. 61324. 
to 21 FERC at p. 61.690. 
tt 734 F2d 1486, 1509, n.Sl. 

changes for the portion of Cheyenne's pipeline 
that it purchased that would result in the 
reversal of flow on the line. These facts are 
clearly distinguishable from the facts in ARCO. 
In ARCO a certain sesment of pipeline is beinll 
abandoned completely. No service will be avail- 
able to any shipper on that segment of line. 
Moreover, as Commissioner Sheldon stated in a 
dissenting opinion, "[s]imply because the pro- 
posed acquisition and changed operation were 
timed to occur simultaneously does not bestow 
upon this Commission the authority to regulate 
the direction in which the pipeline is to be 
operated. '~ 

All cases decided at the Commission since 
the Cheyenne case have come to a different 
conclusion. In Williams Pipe Line Company, 
21 FERC ¶61,260 (1~2) ,  the Commission 
stated that "Because control over abandon- 
ments is so central a cornerstone of effective 
regulation, we are loath to confess that we lack 
it here. Yet it seems clear that we do lack it. ''1° 
In its review of the Williams case in Farmers 
Union Central Exchanfe, Inc. v. Federal 
EnerSy Re~rula tory CommiSSion, 734 F2d  1486 
(1964), cert. denied, sub nora., Williams Pipe- 
line Comp&ny v. Farmers Union Central 
F_.xchanfe, Inc., 4459 U.S. 1034 (1984), the 
United States Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia Circuit simply stated that "pipe- 
line companies may abandon service at will 
(which would be unlawful for many other utili- 
ties). ''|1 

Further, in an initial decision in Kuparu~ 
TranSportation Company, t2 the ALJ addressed 
the issue of oil pipeline abandonmentS. The 
ALJ stated that '*[u]nlike natural gas pipe- 
lineS, however, oil pipelines . • • do not need 
approval to terminate or permanently abandon 
servlce.,,|3 Therefore, the Cheyenne case should 
be treated as an anomaly with no precedential 
value in light of the subsequent Commission 
cases and the federal appeals court opinion 
containing unequivocal statements that the 
Commission does not have jurisdiction over oil 
pipeline abandonmentS. 

In addition, a closer examination of the 
Buckeye case discussed above reveals that the 
test for determining whether tariffs should be 
suspended for one day or seven months applies 
only to -unadjudicated oil pipeline rate 
increases." No rate increase is involved here. 
ARCO is simply abandoning service. 

An analysis of the sections of the ICA cited 
by Sinclair and relied on by the Commission in 
its April 30, 1991 order reveals that they do 
not apply to the circumstances of this case. 

mac a n a t .  

1245 FERC |&3,(Y36 (1~8), afl'd in part and 
modified in part. 55 FERC 1 61,122 (1991). 

13 45 FERC at p. 65.042. 

¶ 61,420 
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Section 1(5) of the ICA requires tha t  a cmnmon 
carr ie~s charges for t ransportat ion mus t  be 
just  and reasemable. This  sect/no is not appl/ca. 
b b  to the  A R C O  case because no charges are 
invetved. ARCO is s imply abandoning service. 
Seetino 2 of the ICA prohibits a common car- 
rier from Sivins  special ra tes  or r e ~ t e s  to any  
particular shipper or eMppers. Any cmrvmN~ 
carr ier  tha t  gives special ra tes  or rebates to a 
shipper is deemed guil ty of unjust  discrimina- 
tion. Seer/no 3( I )  of the ICA prabibite a com- 
mon carr ier  from Sivln~ any  shipper  an undue 
preference, or subject ing a shipper  to any  
undue prejudice or d isadvantage.  These two 
provisions of the ICA are designed to ensure 
that  shippers are  not t reated in an  unduly 
discr iminatory manner.  In  the  A R C O  case, S/n- 
clair is ~3eing service by the  ab4mdonlnent 
when the  cancel la t ion t a r i f f s  t ake  effect .  
Finally, section 15(7) of the ICA allows the 
Commismon to suspend a rate,  or reSuiatlon or 
pract icing af fec t ins  a rate,  for seven months, 
pending an invest igat ion into the lawfulness of 
the rate,  or the rqpdsUno or practice. The  
seetio~ does no~ apply  to c~u~eliation of tariffs 
resulting in the terminat ino of service. A can- 
celiation tar i f f  is neither a ra te  nor a pract ice 
or regulation affectin~ a rate. 

Accordingly, for the r e ~ o ~  discussed above, 
the Commissino will: (1) vaca te  the April 30, 
1991 order, (2) dismiss ARCO's  mot/on for s tay  
of the April  30, 1991 order as moot. 

The ~ orderE 

(A) T'ue ~ ' ,  Apr/] 30. ]991 m~er  in 
the  sbove~apt iom:d  dockets is vacated.  

('B) A R C ~ s  m o ~ n  for s tay  of the April 30, 
1991 order is dismiMed as m o ~ .  

Commissioner Molor dissented with a sepe. 
ra te  s t a tement  at tached.  

E l i a a b ~ h  A n n e  MOLm~ C o m m i s e i c ~ r ,  

Barely six weeks af ter  f 'mdins tha t  i t  h u  
jurisdiction over ARCO's  termlnat ion of service 
to $inciair, the C o m m i m o n  - -  on p issd/nss  
a imed a t  whether  i ts  earlier order should be 
s tayed ---reverses itself and  finds that  i t  does 
not have tha t  jurisdiction. Given the iml~r-  
umce  of the question involved, I would prefer 
tha t  we follow s taf f ' s  recommendat ion and 
allow the part ies  an  opportunity to fully brief  
the jurisdictional issue. 

The question here - -  whether  and to what  
extent  the Commission m a y  act  to prevent  the 
ab~edooment  of service - -  is of major i m p ~ -  
tance. In  these circumstances,  I believe that 
the addi~onal  effort to provide parties the time 
to fully brief the jurisdictional question is war- 
ranted. Thus,  while expressins no opinion as to 
the meri ts  of the question before us, I dissent. 

: Process Gins Conmamers Gronp v. FERC, 930 F. 
2d 926 (D.C. Cir., 1991),(PGC 11). 

z Fik'd, porsuant to 18 C.F.R. | 154.38 (dXS), on 
.Tune 3. 1991. 

¶ 61,421 

s In ~ Gas Con~amen Group v. FERC, 866 
F2d 470 (D.C. Cir. 1969) CPGC I). 

Fears/rmwlff @~de{lm~ 


